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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 20, 1909

luxee lines

MILLS

above, all

of

togtther In the undertaking
I
business.
Thv
pallors were viewed today
by a Record reporter and are not
nly in keeping with the latest and
most approve plans followed in the
better class of undertaking establisa-ments- ,
but are also fitted out with a
view of the artistic. The Institution
consists of a large reception room and
wiiic

go
n--- w

CONFIRMED
Washington. Dec. 20. The Senate
today con tinned the nomination ot
William J. Mills, of East Las Vegas.
New Mexico, to be governor of that

Territory.

o
.

nlei

LOS ANGELES TO HAVE A
BIG WEEK OF FLYING.
Los Angelas, Calif., Dec. 20. More
than eighty thousand dollars In prizes

chapel a show room filled with all
grades and classes of caskets from
tae lowest in price to the finest on
the market, a dressing room, an embalming room or morgue, a large
room in which to house the vehicles
and the stables and store rooms.
Tae new firm has a fine, modern
hearse with a span of black, Kentucky
bred horses, and silver gray ambulance and casket wagon. The ambulance is fitted out with swinging cot,
electric lights, thermometer, automobile instantaneous brake and all the
latest devices for the comrort of the
patient. In fact, the establishment is
complete in every detail.

THREAT OF

o

n

ten-roun-

d

n

d

MANAGUA

o

Pittsburg,

Pa., Dec.

thousand trainmen employed on
about seventy-fiv- e
railroads east of
the Mississippi river will today thru
the officials of the Brotherhood of
notify
Railroad Trainmen, formally
the various divisions and railroads affected that a demand for an Increase
in wages of from five to forty per
cent, will be made on January third.
'1 he trainmen, it is said, will wait until January twentieth for an answer.
According to W. O. Lee, president
of the trainmen, the chief demand is
for a standardization of wages of
conductors and their crews. A strike
is not yet contemplated, but Mr. Lee
said the trainmen will insist that the
demands be granted.
When asked concerning the statement credited to some railroad men
that In order to raise wages rates
would have to be advanced, Mr. Lee
is said to have remarked that the railroads have been looking for an excuse to advance rates, but that Irrespective of such an advance, the men
must have the pay they have earned,
even if the railroads have to atop
pa.ving dividends.
Miss Morgan a Strike Leader. "
New York. Dec. 20. Miss
Anne
Morgan, daughter of J. Pierpont Morgan, and Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, the

J. W. Wilson uneral Today.
The funeral of the late John W.
Wilson will be held at three o'clock
this afternoon. The services will be
conducted at the Dilley funeral parlors by Elder George Kowler, pastor
of the Christian ch'iroh. Interment
will occur at South Side cemetery.
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NEW UNDERTAKING ROOMS
The H. H. Henninger Company has
opened Us new undertaking, embalming and ambulance service parlors In
the McClane building on west Fourth
street, the parlors having been thrown
"open to the public Saturday. The company Is now ready for the public's
consideration and will devote its
time and attention exclusively to the

guessing tie weight only by a tialf fine,
pound each way C. C. Caldwell, who
guessed 446 pounds and C. P. Shear-

WE ARE WOW READY

Iv.
if.

Having received the last shipment of our holiday goods, we are
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles
at lowest possible prices.
Books from the ABC and one syllable kind to those for the
whole family including Grandma and Grandpa.
Also the latest novelties in children's soft linen picture books, ::
moving picture, Doll and animal books. Including Teddy Bears, paint- ::
ing fun, painting toys and Ideal Paint Box Books.
POST CARD ALBUMS All sizes.
t.
to largest and latest editions.
DICTIONARIES Smallest
BIBLES largest stock aver shown her.
ARTISTIC CALENDARS.
BOX, NOTE And Letter Papetsries.
V
$1X0. S
XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS and Booklets from
Books, choice 75c.
0
1,000 POPULAR COPYRIGHT
GOOD8
manufacturers.
from
best
ART LEATHER
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.

i

Zyto

$1-5-

INGlRSOLL

o

Andrews Put in Urton Bill.
Iielegate Andrews last week introduced a bill m Congress looking toCANDY CANDY CANDY.
ward the relief of the Urton Lake
up
especially
for
We have made
project which has made no advanceXiras one lot of mixed candy at 20 ment
some time. It is the Intencents the pound and another lot at tion toforturn
over the project to the
25 cents the pound. Kipling.
Territory, under the Carey Act. The
project has been under the U. S. Reclamation Service.

man, 447.

:

A,

1220.

BOOK. STATIONERY. ART 1

AND XMAS GOODS CO.

o

Fred Higgins
Fred Higgins has received bis comas a memmission of
ber of the New Mexico Mounted Police. It extends to March 1, when Governor Oeorge Curry's commission expires. The Mounted Police was recently
the new Jaw cutting down the number of men in this
department to six men, including the
captain, Fred Fornoff, and five assistants, who are stationed over the territory. Mr. Higgins was one of the
live who were
Mrs. .Thomas Davenport left Sunday morning for her home in Clovis.
after spending six days here with relatives and friends. She was accompanied by Mrs. Lela Walker, of San
Marctal. N. M., who has been Tisit- Ins here and will visit with Mrs. Dav
enport untll after Christmas. Mrs.
Davenport will also receive a Christmas visit from her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Liberty Rain bolt, of this city.

o

MEETING

o

i

!

o

Notice.
The regular quarterly meeting of
the Artesian Well County Board will
be held January' 3rd, 1910 in the office of T. A. Stancliff, Lake Arthur,
N. M. AH 'persons having any business to bring before the board are
requested to be present.
48ta
Elegant

home-mad-

e

Christmas at Kiplings.

Washington,
Dec. 20. President
Tart today sent te the senate the
nominations of Joseph Emerson, to
be United States District Attorney
for Arizona and Creigbton M. Fora-keto be United States Marshal for

r,

New Mexico.

The President today named the following registers of the land office:
hdward W. Fox, at Clayton, N. M.,
and Manuel L. Otero, at Santa Jfe, iN.
TAFT SENDS NOMINATIONS
TO THE SENATE TOOAY.
Washington,
20. President
Dec.
Taft sent to the Senate today the following nominations of ambassadors
and ministers: Robert Bacon, of New
York, Ambassador to France; Richard C. Kerens, of Missouri, ambassaHenry iLane
dor to
Wilson, of Washington, ambassador
to Mexico; Charles Page Bryan, of Illinois, minister to Belgium; Wen. J.
Calhoun, of Illinois, minister to China; Henry P. Fletcher, of Penna
minister to Chile; Henry T. Gage, of
California, minister to Portugal; R-H. Hitt, of Illinois, minister to Panama; John B. Jackson, of New Jersey, minister to Cuba, Fenton R. Mccreary, of Michigan, minister to Honduras; Ed. V. Morgan, of New York,
minister to Paraguay and Laurlts ej.
Swenson, minister to Switzerland.
Austria-Hungar-

S.

o

COL. ROOSEVELT AND PARTY TAKE A SAIL ON LAKE.

Kisuma. British East Africa, Dec.
Colonel Roosevelt and party arrived here yesterday and sailed on
the Clement Hull for Entebbe, Uganda. The steamer flew the United
states flag. This was the first time
the Stars and Stripes had flown over
a passenger steamer on Victoria
All the party are well.
Entebbe. Dec. 20. After a dellgnt-fu- l
voyage across Victoria Nyanxa
Col. Roosevelt and party arrived here
early today. They were driven In a
motor car to the government house,
where they will be the guests of the
governor of Uganda until tomorrow.
20.
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"
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THAW MUST REMAIN IN ASYLUM SAY8 THE COURT.
Washington,
Dec. 20. Justice
In the United States Supreme
Court, this morning denied the petl-tirof Harry K. Thaw for a writ of
error to tae court of appeals In New
York In the case In which Thaw made
an effort to obtain his release from
the Matteawan asylum. The effect is
to leave Thaw in the asylum.
a,

n

Mrs. J. L. Burks and two sons, Harold and Lyle, of Columbia, Mo., ar-

rived Saturday night to spend the
inter, having come on account of the
recoa Valley's reputation for climate
They struck the first cold spell since
tne big snow three years ago, and left
tnfs morning for San Antonio.
v.

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 20. Cattle
receipts, 6,000, including 100 southerns. Market ten to fifteen cents higher. Native steers, 4.75f7.50; southern
steers. 3. 75t fi. 25; southern cows,
4.25; native cows and heifers,
6.00; Blockers and feeders, 3.25
i5.23; bulls 3.10W4.60; calves, 3.50
SfS.oO;
western steers, 3.755.75;
western cows. 3.00? 4.75.
Hog receipts, g.ooo. Market weak to
five cents lower. Bulk of sales,
heavy,
packers
8.408.50;
and butchers, 8.25fi8.45; light, 8.00
h.:;r, ; piss, 6.75fi7.5o.
Sheep receipts. fi,000. Market ten
cents higher.
Muttons, 4.50(6.75;
lambs, 6.50.?j8.25; fed western wethers
and yearlings, 5.00&7.10; fed western
ewes, 4. 25 ft 5.25.
2.-7- ai

5
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Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
6:00 a. m.)

at

Roswell, N. M., Dec. 20. Tempera9; mean 4; preweather,
0; wind, calm;

ture max. 18; min.

cipitation
clear.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight, Tuesday rising temperature.
Comparative temperature data
this date last year, max. 47;

ex-tem- ej

record, max.

66, 1906

;

mln. 14, 1885.

POULTRY,

FISH.
STEAKS,
AND ROASTS
OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY

THE HOLIDAY SEASON,

at the

IX S. MARKET,

o

ie

TROOPS TO PREVENT LYNCHING OF NEGRO IN ILLINOIS.
Spriiigilcld, Hi., 1 c. 2U. Governor
Dent-ethis noon ordered .eight companies of the Fourth Illinois Infantry
to hold themselves in - readiness to
proceed to East St. Louts or Beltville
to protect Will Clark, negro, suspectwith murdering a conductor on a
There will be a special meeting of ed
street
car in East St. Ixuis in a holdlodge
M.,
Roswell
No. 18 A. F. & A.
up
night. There are rumors
Saturday
Monday night at 7:30. Work in the taat a lynching
will be attempted,
1st and 2nd degrees.
All members are requested to at- Kipling's Kristin aso Kandv
tend and visitl-- g brethren are invit- All sizes. Get one or more. Kanes.
ed. By order of
t2
o
J. H. JENKINS. W. M.
U. S. ASKS MEXICO TO
o
HURRY UP COOK TRIAL.
OFFICERS MAKE ARRESTS ON
Washington,
Dec. 20. "L'rge upon
CHARGE OF GAMBLING. Mexico the importance of hurrying to
Constable Jim Johnson and Nigat trial
James A. Cook. ' This was the
Policeman Tobe Stewart on Saturday
of a message telegraphed
night made a raid on what Is alleged substance
the State Department to the Amerto have been a poker game at the by
room of a renter at 310 east Fourth ican ambassador at Mexico today.
a conference between
Ktreet. They made the call at eleven This followed
assistant secretary of State Wilson
o'clock and report that there were and
representative Scott, of Kansas.
seven men In the room four of them
Cook is the constituent of Mr. Scott
playing poker. It is alleged that it was and
was arrested several months ago
a game for stakes. All the parties by the
government as the
were young men living in or near to repult of Mexican
a freight train robbery, of
Koswell. It is stated that a game has which Cook
was in charge. Mr. Scott
been going on at this plare for some advised the State
Department that
ti.ne at night, sometimes running all the
railroad men of Texas were
threatening reprisals on Mexico by
making it uncomfortable for Mexican
railroad men entering Texas, unless
action for Cook's release was not
speedily taken.

2

Record Want Ada Result Brtnflwa.
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MASONIC

MARSHAL

Ny-anz-

THRILLING MAN HUNT
ENDS IN NEGRO'S DEATH.
Abbeville, La., Doc. 20. A thrilling
man hunt terminated yesterday afternoon near here when Rov Ohara. a
negro desperado killed himself after
a chase lasting Bince Tuesday, when
tho nesro shot officers Holly and
Thtomas. At the entrance of the
swamp hundreds of men surrounded lae negro, barefoot and tireA.
He saw escape was impossible and
placing the barrel of his shotgun to
his breast he pulled the trigger with
nis big toe. The body was tied to a
buggy and dragged to Abbeville and
placed In the court bouse where It
lay for several hours.
A

o

Vouno Woman Dies at Hagerman.
Mrs. Minnie Johnson died at nine FOR
o'clock Saturday night at ner borne
miles northwest of Hagerman.
2
aged 23 years. She leaves a husband
and one little son. also a brother and
sister. She was brought bere soma
time ago seeking cure of lung trou
ble. The service was held at tae borne
at two o'clock this afternoon and burial followed at the Hagerman ceme

tery.

--

Christmas Novelties in Smokers ar
ticles. Pipe Racks, Tobacco Touches,
Cigar Cases, Match Boxes, Pipes and
GOOD Cigars in Christmas
Boxes.
Sutherland Bros., 212 Main St.
KOl'ND: Lady's black . pocket-boocontaining money. Owner may nave
same by calling at this office, paying for ad. and proving property. 2t

b'-e-

FORAKER

5

FATHER HERBERT IS REMOVED TO ESCANABA, MICH.
By order of the nigh officials of the
Roman Catholic church. Father Herbert who for six years and eight
months has been the official head of
the local church, has been transferred
to Escanaba, Michigan, and left this
morning for bis post. The news came
as a surprise to the entire parish,
and to Father Herbert as well, but
was in keeping with the policy of the
church in making changes whenever
they see the need of a good man's
services in a new post, such as Father Herbert has rendered here. The
people of the parish regret very much
to lose Father Herbert, for he was beloved of his own people and also of
a great many outside the church. In
spite of the cold, a number of parishioners were down to the train to see
him ofT this morning.
Coming in Father Herbert's place.
Father Adelbert Rolfes, rormerly stationed at Kansas City, arrived Saturday night and Is now In charge. A
great many changes in the station of
Catholic priests are being made at
this time. Father Roman Kramer,
who has been stationed at Carlsbad
and has lately been visiting in Roswell, left this morning, being sent to
the Indian reservation at Jemez, N.
M. Father Robert, formerly of Roswell and lately of Carlsbad, has been
transferred to Gallup, N. M.

Seventy-fiv- e

Washington,
Dec. 20. "Peace In
this country can only be assured by
the complete exclusion cf Zelaya and
his followers. We will continue fighting until tais is secured. In the name
of liberty and justice on our side we
ask you to recognize cny government."
This message from General Estrada
at the head of the revolutionary army In Nicaragua has beea received
by the Secretary of State In a telegram
dated at Uluefields and sent from
Colon by wireless. In the same telegram Estrada says there Is no chance
the person of Zelaya's chief executive
selected by him or by the congress
ho controls will be accepted by a ma
jority of the Nicaraguan people allied
with the revolutionist cause.
This telegram contains the first au
thoritative statement that the revolu
tionary party will not accept as president one who has been frienddly to
Zelaya.
Late telegrams from Nicaragua say
the national assembly has been instructed by Zelaya to elect Madriz.
president, and Irlas, chief In command of the army. This is everywhere
regarded as a move to continue Zelaya
as the dominant flgure.
Hostility is being displayed toward
the American consulate at Managua
by the followers of Zelaya. Abusive
language anfl threats are of daily oc- 216 North Mala currance but no actual violence has
Thones 65 and 44
been attempted.
LAWRENCE
PARSONS
o
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
Sister Hortulana Dead.
We rave the most attractive Life
Sister M. Hortulana, aged 21 years,
Insurance Policy that has ever been who came here something over a year
offered to the citizens of New Mexico. ago seeking health, died at Jive o- A Western Company for Western clock Sunday evening at St. Mary's
people: Total Disability and Double hospital, waere she has been under
Indemnity Clause;
Also alt other the care of the Sisters of St. Mary.
modern and consistent features.
The funeral service will be held at
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
nine o'clock Tuesday morning at St.
The best In the west Call on us for Peter s Roman Catholic church and
Proof.
burial will follow at iSouth Side cem
He Knows. etery.
Ask Parsone
20.

will be awarded t:ie winners of the
events during; aviation week. The
prizes of the International Aviation
tiiftl at Rheims aggregated less than
forty thousand dollars. The prizes
will be apportioned as follows: For
aeroplanes, including aeronauts,
o
five
t.ioiiand. five hundred; for LEOPOLD TEMPORARY
spherical balloons, twenty thousand,
WRIT IS DISMISSED.
five hundred; for spherical balloons,
Judge Wm. H. Pope in district
twenty-twthousand, five hundred; court tais afternoon rendered
for dirigible airships, thirteen thousin the application of Carl Leoand, one hundred.
pold for a writ of habeas corpus and
duprizes
speed
be
for
There will
in tais opinion dismissed the temporration in the air, highest altitude at- ary writ and remanded the defendant
tained and for the longest flights at- to the
custody of the sheriff. Mr. Leotained. These apply particularly to pold's attorney, w. W. Gatewood, gave
aeroplanes.
notice of exception and appeal to the
Supreme Court and It was arranged
McCOY WOULD DRAG COR(hat he should be heard later in the
BETT FROM THE GRAVE. afternoon on the subject of giving
New
York. Dec. 20. Here is a bond pending the hearing of the hacheerful grin for tiie lovers of pugi- beas corpus proceedings in the highlism. Kid McCoy has issued a state- er court.
ment, declaring he is willing to meet
The opinion of Judge Pope was a
J
Corhett In a
bout as a work of literary art, although but two
preliminary to the Jeffries-Johnsopages in size.
typewritten legal-heabattle. He expresses a desire to .wager It showed study and care in its prepten thousand on the outcome.
aration as well as in the considera-tiof the case Itself. Tiie opinion
COLD WAVE STILL PREcited that defendant, on December 4,
VAILS OVER THE WEST. 107, upon a plea of guilty, was senNorfolk. Xeb., Dec. 20. The cold tenced to sixty days in the county
wave still .revails in this section of tail, with sentence suspended until
the country. It was sixteen degrees furtner order from the court. Upon
below zero here tais morning.
December 14, 199, upon showing
Also Cold Wave at El Paso, Tex.
made to the court, commitment was
Kl Paso, Texas, Dec. 20. It was ten ordered issued
and the defendant
morning,
zero
above
the placed In jail. Tiie petitioner was In
here this
coldest recorded since 1809. Cattle court upon
corpus, contesting
are suffering over a wide area around the validity habeas
of the issuing or the comsoon
Kl Paso and unless the weather
mitment.
moderates losses will result.
The opinion further reviews tae
cases of other courts cited by coun-- mistress of millions appeared today
REV. TENNY MUST LEAVE
and from them draws the conclu- as the duly authorized labor loaders,
FOR MRS. TENNY'S HEALTH. sion that it is right and' legal to or charged with the responsibility of dirIt lias Iwen decided by her physi- der the commitment at this time. ecting in part, at least, the strike of
cian that Mrs. W. . Tenny, wife or The opinion concludes:
forty thousand girl shirt waist mak
,
the pistor of the Southern Presbyter"True,
sentence
left upon ers here.
the
ian ehiirch, must he taken to a low- the conscience of t'ae court the burA statement was Issued today sayer altitude on account of the condi- den taat commitment should Hot is- ing that t.iese two society leaders
tion of her heart. Consequently, tne sue except for good cause. The obli- wiil provide adequate legal defense
Rev. Mr. Tenny will have to place his gation and duty thus
have for any members of the union who
resignation before the church board not
by the court overlooked nor are arrested while doing picket duty
and plans to leave Koswell at once, their
importance
underestimated. and will personally take up the work
if Mrs. Tenny's condition will permit The writ heretofore issued herein of directing the strikers.
travel. Mrs. Tenny's condition was will le dismissed and the defendant
At Miss Morgan's suggestion a call
Improved today and it Is possible that remanded to the custody of the saer-lfT.-" has b en Issued for volunteer pickets
morning.
they will leave tomorrow
froai the neighborhood of the shops
Li. P. Trnny. brother of the paswhere the strike may be in progress.
lr.
o
Hennight
tor, arrived Saturday
from
Mr. and Mrs. Emnvett Denton, resi- Many of these watchers will be soM.
rietta, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
women.
for the past year, Mr. and Mrs. ciety
Kurrh, parents of Mrs. Tenney, or dents
In the meantime, I. B. Ilammen,
A. R. Mitchell, who bare been hrrej
county,
Klysian Fields. Harrison
east
seven years, and Mr. and Mrs. president of the manufacturer's assoTexas, are expected to arrive tonigbt for
E.
Clements, who located here ciation, has issued a statement to this
E.
or tomorrow morning. They will all years ago,
left Sunday morning for eliect: "But for their interference the
leave for Klysian Fields upon the ar- their old home
In Litchfield. Kentucky strike would have died a natural
wealthy
rival of Mrs. Tenny's parents. Mr. to spend the holidays.
all ex- death by this time, and these great
Tenney will secure a pastorate in the pect to locate In OklahomaThey
won.en are really doing
New
after
low altitude of eastern Texas.
Years,
will return to Roswell If harm."
Mr. and Mrs. Tenney have made a they do but
Also On Strike in Philadelphia.
not
like the new state,
great many warm friends in Roswell
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 20. Several
o
and all regret that they must leave.
s.iirt waist makers in this
Weighed A4S 2 Pound. thousand
DATER: Mr. Tenny this afternoon Big Cheese
city
for increased wages
struck
big
Crawford
The
Full Cream and better today
conditions,
made arrangements to send his wife Cheese
working
that Shepherd & Co. have had
to East Texas with his brother. Ir. on display
o
in one of their windows
Tenny and will not resign or leave
The Wool Market.
some time, was weighed today.
Koswell, at the present time at least. for was
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 20. Wool unfound to weigh 446V4 pounds. changed.
It
Territory and western med
There were two people taat missed iums, 24fT28;
HENNINGER CO. OPENS
fine mediums, Zl&Zo;
forty--

night. The officers arrested the four
men accused of gambling and they
will be arraigned before Justice A. J.
Welter at two o'clock this afternoon.
The defendants were arraigned at
two o'clock this afternoon. They
pleaded not guilty and their hearing
was set for tomorrow afternoon at
two o'clock before Justice A. J. Welter.

THREATS AT

BIG STRIKE

NUMCER 248

QUALITY KEATS.
.

:

Phc3 31.

SHOPPING FOR XMAS
MADE EA8Y FOR ROSWELL PEOPLE. JUST COME TO OUR
8TORE AND WE WILL SHOW A SUITABLE GIFT FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY AND ANY OF THE FRIENDS,
OLD OR YOUNG.
AND QUALITY INTEREST
IF PRICES
YOU JUST COME TO THE

PecJos Valley

Drug Co.

JltYIAS CANDIES TOO

1

i

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
O.

Hr,lNI,

at

BoawoU. K. M.,

sader tha Ae

o!

ConrM o!

Marek S. 18T9

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Oally, Per Wttk
Dally. Per Ifenth
Daily, Per Month. (In AdTanoe)....-Daily. One Tear (In Advaaoe)......

.

o
600

-

STJJTDAY BY RECORD

PTJBIilSHXD DAILT KXOZPT

CAN TAKE OUR WORD

160

.

at
that we are looking out for youyou

all times. A good bargain for
and a fair profit for us. We have
some rare bargains in Christmas

96.00

PUBLISHING OO

e

o

maintain t.ie court machinery made
necessary by whiskey.
In Chaves county a good
of the court expenses are made by
whiskey. It has caused poverty and
suffering and means unpaid bills to
the merchants. Money tnat should
be spent for bread, nwat and clothing goes to fill the purses of the
waiskey manufacturers.
Before July 1, ISOfi. Kansas City,
cad 250 saloons, 20 gambling housall
es and sixty houses of
with a population of S3.''K. Today
100,'MK)
with a population of over
without saloons and the otner attendant evils, the bank deposits have increased four millions, building operacourt expenses detions 209 per cent,
one year, eighteen
creased $25.0oO-I- n
additional teachers were employed in
the public scaools. two hundred thousand dollars were spent for new
school buildings and the bonded indebtedness was REDUCED $245 000
two-tiilrd-

s

In ONE YEAR.

Paola. Kansas, put the saloons out
of business several years aso, and tae
town Is a dry town, really dry. Since
then more street paving has been
done than In all the previous years or
ta town's history; the bank dfpo-'sit- a
nave Increased wonderfully; business lias gained by Jumps and by

just now. Come and see.
SANTA GLAUS IS COMING!

Whiteley Kxercites, Boxing
Gloves, Military Brushes,
Books, Cameras.

H. W. Snider, W. W. Thompson and
Mrs. Frank Miller, of Litchfield, 111,
who has been here visiting her sister, J. B. Purcell went to Riverside yesMrs. Fred Welch, departed Sunday terday morning to shoot ducks, re
morning for Amarillo, where she will turning on foot in the evening.
o
visit relatives.
George M. Slaughter, wife and fam
Roy H. Mook left Sunday morning ily departed Sunday morning for Dal
for Portales' and the Yellow House las, where they will spend the Christranch to bring in the drillers, assist- mas holidays and attend the annual
ants and their wives for Christmas reunion of the Col. C. C. Slaughter
holidays.
family.

SHORT

s
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
sily engaged in violating the laws of
the territory and endangering tae
youth of the city.
How many murders have been committed in Roswell that may be traced directly to drink?
How many suicides?
How much misery?
How mueii suffering of women and

children?
los it pay?

Will you vote to continue It?

Will any man or set of men come
before tae people of Roswell and say
to tnm: "We will not permit you to
decide the saloon question."
Will any business man of Roswell
care to run for city office on saloon
ticket
Th people of Roswell have tae
right to a vote on the saloon question
and who will dare refuse it to them?
o

We have only to show you the. quality and prices of our goods to make
a salo. - B. Boellner. Jeweler. 47t2.
I-

Miss Sophia Fuste, who has been
WANTED: Man and wife to work
on farm. Phone 171.
here three years, making her home
47t3
with her sister, Mrs. Carl Leopold
'Misses Kate and Nell Kean will en- left this morning for Omaha, Nebt
tertain the Sans Souct Club toaiorrow where sue will reside.
o
afternoon and will entertain a party
of young people at cards in the
Air Titles and drums. Enterprise
48t2.
Hardware Co., Phone 378.
Wm. Lewis, the one legged man
Sanitary Officer M. W. W'ltt. went
to Kenna Sunday morning to Join his who was here Saturday soliciting
wife on a visit with their daughter, funds with which to buy a cork leg
Miss Ina, who expects to prove up on that he might work at the bench, be
ing a carpenter, left Sunday morning
her claim near that place today.
for Clovis to continue his solicita
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Peters left today tion.
o
for their home In Cleveland. Ohio,
arter an extended visit in Roswell.
A Christmas Present.
The most practical present would
Mrs. peters had been here live months
and Mr. Peters a year.
be a few shares of stock in the Ros
well Building and Loan Association.
L. P. Terjune, of Denver Colo., in- Savings accounts with us EARN OV
spector for the Rocky Mountain Fire ER 15 PER CENT, interest.
B. A. CAHOON Pres.
insurance Underwriters' Association,
has entirely finished his work here R. H. McCUNE, Secty. & Mgr.
and left this morning for Topeka, Instead of spending all better save
Kan., to spend the holidays.
6ome.
.45tl0

l

r

ca ivnr a
SATURDAY FROM

Undertakers and Embalmer

bounds; and the city Indebtedness reduced.
Probably one hundred thousand dollars Is sent out of Roswell every year
for boosse, and not one cent of It ever comes back. It Is taken from the
'names of those who most need to
spend it for bread, meat and clothing.
It represents Jjst so much lost business to the legitimate business men
of Roswell; It Is Just so much lost
capital.
Last month the city police made
forty arresta in Roswell and drink
was back of over half of them.
The saloons of Roswell pay to the
city twelve thousand dollars per year,

but tbey cost the city mucin more than
that every year in actual money, and
then produce poverty, drunkenness,
disease, criminals and suffering and
misery.
vAs an Investment the
saloons of
Roswell are a drag upon the progress
of the city, and a deadly evil..
The last Grand Jury ef this county
complained that the saloons were bu- -

fislf
THE PRESENCE OF PRESENTS
at and around Carls fcn as time is natural. The exchange of gifts is usual,
tokens of friendship and esteem. For
til a ladles and children nothing could
be more acceptable than a mica box
of our.

CONFECTIONS.
They are pure, wholesome and temptconvenient
ing and will make a
young
and most suitable present forauperior
are
or old. Tae qualities by
no means
and yet the "pricea are
DELICIOUS

rrr

high.

K

iPLIN G5.

9

aitc

A. M. TO NOON.

and Each Day after until Christmas, Bring the Children.

Assistant
Telephone No.

For prompt transfer service phone
341. Special
attention to moving
household goods. John T. Harrison.
86t4.

Buy Your Toys and Xmas Presents NOW.

75

Jack Leonard's Body Found.
Amarillo, Tex., Dec. 15. The dead
a
body of "Uncle Jack" Leonard of
was found in a dry creek bed
today,
nrteen miles from Amarillo
the old man having perished In the
storm of Nov. 27. The body was bro't
to Amarillo and prepared for burial
in Tascoca tomorrow afternoon, to
which point it will be under an
of honor composed of former
cowboy associates.
The body reported a few days since
twelve miles away was that of another man. Since the date of tae
storm searchers have been out seeking to locate the body, but without
avail, until today when Chief of Police
Snyder of Amarillo Joined Sheriff
Armstrong of Tascosa with a party of
ten men. A portion of his clothing
had been torn away by the hungry
wolves, but aside from that the body
was unmolested.
Almost 400 and other articles of
value were found on the body. A portion of the money was In gold, some
of which had been in his possession
Tas-cos-

as-co- rt

for years.
"Lncle Jack" Leonard was with
Oeneral Custer when the latter made
his notable raid against Chief Black
Kettle and his band forty years ago.
He was a great favorite of the
North Panhandle country and had for
a long time been a character in this
part of the State.

Our stock is still unbroken though slightly cracked by the immense trade we have had. Please
do not wait until the last day when it will be impossible for us to give you the attention we can
NOW.
We can (jive you better service NOW if
some would come early in the morning and from
I to 3 p. m., after that time we are badly rushed

every day.

PLEASE SHOP EARLY.

THE RACKET STORE,

324 N. MAIN

--

G. A.

LEGAL

0

JONES & SON.

mm

EL PASO A SOUTHWESTERN
TO EXTEND NEW MEXICO LINE.
El Paso, Tex, Dec. 14. That the

El Paso & Southwestern would extend its lines in New Mexico to a connection with the Atchison. Topeka
A. Santa Fe, became
known today.
The Alamogordo, cloudcroft branch
will be extended from Russia the permanent terminus, near Cloudcroft at

the suuxnlt of the Sacramento mountains, eastward to connect with the
Santa Fe at Attests, 175 miles. The
extenlson will open a heavily timbered area and an agricultural section,
"ihe work of surveying the line will
begin January 1.

Toyah Oil Gusher Reported.
Big Springs, Tex., Dec is. It ia
reported upon reliable authority tonight that the Texas Company bas
brougot m a gusher in the Toyah oil
field, Excitement runs high in Toyah
and Pecos. The Texas Company haa
been boring in this field for several
months. This well la lzoo feet deep.

&OD'Kliradls
Correctly and Neatly Printed
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EXCURSION RATES.
Roswell. N. M- - Dec. 13. 1909.
Tickets destined to points in Alabama, Colorado,
Georgia,
Florida,
Kentucky. Mississippi, North Carolina
South Carolina, Tennessee and to
Chicago. 111.. Kansas City. Mo.: New
Orleans, and St. Louis, Mo., on sale
December 18, 19, and 20th, and expires to return January 16th, 1910.
For destination in Louisiana (except New Orleans) date on 3ale December 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31st, limit to return January 5th, 1910. To
stations in New Mexico and Texas
tickets on sate December 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, and 31st and January 1st, 1910
limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare
to points In Texas and New Mexico
points one fare and a thirj round trip.
For other reduced rates call at Local
office for information.
42tl6.
C. O. JOHNSON. Agent.
HOLIDAY

Foot Hulls, Indian Clubs,
Dumb Bells, Punching Bags,

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

o
BIDS WANTED.

o

WILL BE AT THE

Ladij

Clerk.
By R. F. Ballard,
Deputy.

Cab and livery, 'Phone

WHAT TO CIYE BOYS

TIME IS GETTING

estate.
judge of the Pro
bate Court for Chaves County has appointed the first Monday in March,
1910 lor hearing of objections to said
Anal account, and the
settlement
'hereof.
my
Given under
hand and seal of
the Probate Court of Chaves county,
New Mexico, this 6th day of Decem
ber, 1009.
(Seal)
F. P. GATLE, ..

v

Write today for

10in,lUSTRATE3- -I
I

J

of said

iris administration
Hon. J. T. Brans

Bids wanted at once for road grad
ing on Milne-Bus- h
Ranch Company.
Specifications at the office of W. G.
Hamilton, 6th and Main St.
48t3.

JEWELRY

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
SALOONS INCREASE TAXES.
It la the firm belief of the Kecord
that tae voting of the saloons out of
Koswell would tend to decrease rather than Increase our taxes. There
are many reasons for this belief, and
tiiey are confirmed by experiences
elsewhere.
Statistics show that seventy-nvper cent, of our Idiots come from intemperate parents; eiguty per cent,
per cent,
of the paupers; eighty-twof the crcne is committed by men under the influence of liquor; ninety
per cent, of the adult criminals are
wuiskey made. In ten years 53,556
murders were committed by men under the Influence of liquor. All this
doe not do anything to lower taxes,
but does aid to increase toom.
It costs money to care for Idiots
it
and paupers made by whiskey;
costs money to punish and convict
criminals made by whiskey, and to

IT OVER.

alwaysTesults in' a decision in our
favor. We deserve our success because we have always been square
with our customers. You

mi

.Baslsaaa Masaser

k. MASON.

EitrrM

THINKING

:

NOTfCX.

Powell administrator of the
estate of Thomas B. Powell has filed
hi final account for settlement of
iHess

113-1-

5

U

SEED CATALC3

(English or Spanish)
ft OSSFR SFFfl f!9
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Csli.
' JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PKGNE

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
.

yaars as Lantf
Room

i.

CEYER

Irrlfatioa Attorney
Oklahoma Black

&

JOHNSON

Succraaora to
A. E. PAGE & CO.

IRE MSUMNCE.

106

W.

2i St.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

Attention Farmers!
Electric Power For Pumping.
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to industrious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lands
at the lowest cost ho the Lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulleys and

shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines a ill be extended for a distance of 2." miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incoming the cost
of line construction and otksr necessary expense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coining
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to he at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring tbe water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the laud regardless of change of

f

ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.)' Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months nntil you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

Itocivoll EloctriG Light Co.

f

:
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Roller skates. Enterprise Hdw Co.

''

o

A

We Do Engraving Free
WE ENGRAVE EVERY PIECE OF JEWELRY
FREE.

WE

I

WE GUARANTEE EVERY PIECE WE SELL TO BE
AS WE REPRESENT IT.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Trade

Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture, i erase omenta reveal themselves sooner
piano and baggage a specialty. Tele- or later eat the surface. Headache, dark
phone 47 or 12.
41tf. nag around the eyes, sallow slrin, con.
itant tired feeling" mean that the liver
All kinds of fruit and shade trees ind digestive organs are needing help and
ready for delivery at the Fairchild MMrrection. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Tablets give this necessary help.
Nursery.
45i6 Liver
amy worm in malur
owl war. 1 her do no
o
mmtmW flush the buwh but toM op ti liver and
FREE: 10c package Conkey's Lay- locnaca tm fulfill than- nrooar htBctiotsv. SaaiU
ing Tonic also 50c Poultry Book. ad CW aa Ibnr act that M hardly rcalizaa
war Mr taken eaedieuM. Chatnberiata
Bring ad. to Roswell Seed Com- iaat
rabieto can be relied upon to re Here biliomneia,
pany. By mall 7c.
Knavataoa, ro tipetiou and diirilteM, Sold av
47t3. arywhere.
Price 25 cent.

A

.

JUST

-

WEUS

THE

Rosvell Drug & Jewelry Co.

APARTMENTS

See W. T. Wells for the next
ten days for very cheap residence lot, east front, close In,
all conveniences.
A bargain.

1

BUTCHER 8HOP3.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Keeps noth-- l
tng out the beet. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY AND CAS
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vafughav and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Props.
Dunnanoo,
GEO. B. JEWETT.
PALACE LIVERY.
(212 Main KLl
Billiards, Pool. New regulation eaulo Has added new buggies and driving
ai en.
horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK SMITHING.
or night.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shoo at S42
Virginia Avenue.
gen- -'
LUMBER YARDS.
erar blacksauthing. eanrlage
repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
and rubber lire work. SATISFACpaints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The OldCAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
est lumber yard in RoewelL See us
Call Phone No. 9. the Citv Ldvarv for all kinds of building materials
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage and paints.
livery and cab service. They axe INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
always prepared to look after your and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING,
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
DEPARTMENT STORES
years
in Europe and AmJAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods erica. experience
French,
Reference.
-:
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- Baldwin, Chickering Jesse
Bros., and Kim
plies.
.ball factories.
Address at Artesta,
JOYCJS-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
N. M. and he will call and see you.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole-- ! and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience. Work is guaranDRUG STORE8.
and Is my beet advertisement.
teed
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWEIJtY CO. 348 E. 5Lh St., Phone
881m"
569.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU
things
RACKET STORE.
G.
A.
JONES
A SON. Queensware,
FURNITURE STORES.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The awellest line of furniture in etc.. Always for lees. 324 N. Main.
Roswell. High qualities and low
REAL E8TATE.
prices.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of botn city
GROCERY STORES.
and farm property at good figures
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
leading grocery store, nothing but Moore.
the best.
APPAREL.
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
MORRISON BROS.' STORSJ.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let THE
apparel
in
us furnish you with your gram, coal Out filters
men, women and children. And
ana wood, we buy hides, phoue 30. for
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
UNDERTAKERS.
and grain. Always the beat. Eadti
Second St., Phoue 126.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULIJERY FURNITURE CO. Under
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- i H. Embalmer.
Private Ambulance.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 10U! Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. 4th
N. Main Phone 69.
rings.
Phone
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

L

St.

"Utile pictures made large" at 114
46t3.

East 4th.

LOCAL

Carving sets.

NEWS

ids."

Classified

Enterprise Hdw Co.

EXCURSIONS

H)K SALfc.
Stansell and Sam Copelaud FOR SALE: Cheap about sixty feet
weut to Portales this morning on a
of good shelving. See W. A. Caldtaree days" business trip.
U. S. Market.
4atf.
well.
Shur-Ons
o
VOKY.
For
An eight horse power
A. D. Garrett
returned Sunday FOR SALE:Fairbanks-Morse
Gasoline
mounted
Boellner the Jeweler for Cblrstmas night from Chicago, having spent a
engine.
Call
Oasis
Ranch Co. 18tf
days
on
business.
few
there
tf.
gift.
FOR SALE: 1C0 acres land cheap.
o
ill take automobile in part payOil heaters. Enterprise Hdw. Co. A FEW CHRISTMAS TREES LEFT.
C. N.

ment. Lock Box 516, Roswell. 4t6
FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of
Think of Glasses for Christmas
boarding and rooming house, close
Valley Optical KoznpanY.
in, extra good location, 40 boarders.
W. C. Lawreace returned this
& Trust Co.
Roswell
Fatjer Christman made a trip to FOR SALE: Title
morning front a sjort stay at Lake
Fat Angora Goats at
Portales Sunday, returning (Sunday
Arthur.
$2.50 each. No better meat; also 500
night.
Nannie Goals; Just the kind to start
o
James Nation came up from Carlsa ranch. Easy terms. J. E. Levers,
Get the habit, go to the Owl and
bad this morning for a short rvisit
Roswell Land Co.
4tt3
get a dish of "islim's" famous chili.
with friends.

47t2 Mon Thuo
FOR KfcN I
trouble to show jewelry we
FOR
RENT:
A furnished room after
Dr. and Mrs. II. L. Hendricks and
iave plenty of clerks to do It. I B.
January,
1st,
47t3
Hobson Bldg.
shopHagerman
were
baby
from
here
47t2.
Ioellner, Jeweler.
FOit RUNT: Alfalfa pasture for 100
ping today.
head of cattle after Jan. 8lh, Oasis
o
H. J. Thode and daughter. Miss
lianch Company.
44tf
Clark D. Dilley returned Sunday-nigh- t FOR
Louise, of near Dexter were here on
RENT: New house, five rooms
from a short business trip to
business today and shopping.
and lata apply 506 So. Mo.
41if
Chicago.
o
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
o
ICO acre farm, good well. 80 acres
75tf.
.
lr. J. W. Klnsingar.
Mack M inter and J. L. Leonard realfalfa, to exchange for orchard near
RENT: 5 room, modern house.
Iloswell. Roswell Title & Trust Co. turned Sunday night from Kansas FOR
Corner 6th & Richardson. Roswell
City, where they snipped cattle.
Ti.le & Trust Co.
J. A. Klasner came In this morning
RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms
J. w. Van- - Dyke departed Sunday FOR
from a trip to the lower end of tiie
preferwithout board, Ceutlemen
morninar for his home in Hlch Hill,
railroad division.
red, apply 113 South .Mo.
48tf.
Mo., after spending five days here
o
FOit RENT:
front room with
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Howell came up seeing the country.
lath furnished for one or two genfront Iake Arthur this morning for
tlemen, Inquire 304 W. Alameda
J. F. Fcnelon, traveler for Swift
a short visit in Roswell.
street.
4316.
Co., left this morning for Clovis, Ft.
FOR KENT: The house now occu
along
points
the
and
other
Suaner
Mr. and Mrs. n. I. Cook went to
pied by II. !. Dabbs, one block west
Kansas City Sunday to spend two Beln
of Court house on 5t'a St. Will
o
weeks with relatives and friends.
lea-- e
only by the year to the right
Sunday
D. Y. Tomlinson. Jr., l'rt
party.
on Dec. 15.
Possession
Taat's the place Owl Restaurant morning to meet Mrs. Tomlinson, who
See Rufus W. Smith at Oklahoma
next door to the Monarch Grocery Co. arrived on the late train at 10:30 last
Block.
36tf.
Don't forget the number 103
N. meat from a 'Visit with homefolks at FOR RENT: BuIMlag formerly oc
47t2 M Thu St. Louis.
Main.
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,

T

LOS ANGELES

and return
SAN DIEGO

ROSWELL SEED CO.

Daud Patrick was here from Dexter
today.

974.80

J'
$

and return $74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

I

and return $84.80
November 1st to December 31st.
date of
Limit, six months-fro-

I1

ale.

READY-TO-WEA-

-

No

cut-of-

f.

agent.

r
J?

21tf.

C.

APPLY

10

0. JOHNSON. Agent

28--

Turkey roasters. Enterprise Hdw.
,
48t2.
Company.
o

Wm. F. Greenwood departed Sunday morning for Colorado Springs to
spend the holidays with his family.
A

FEW CHRISTMAS TREES LEFT.
ROSWELL. SEED CO.
o

F. B. McConnell, traveler for Armour & Co., lt-r-t tuls Tnorning for Ft.

r orth, to spend tne holidays with

atives.

rel-

a

W. M. Reed departed this morning
In El Faso, having spent
general for his home
maid for
once. Address W several days on U. S. Reclamation

at

o

No.

new-aut-

9tKSfrHLX

BRINGING A HOUSE

is the result of long and careful planning
on Santa Claus part, with the help of the Iloswell Title &
Trust Co., the well known and reliable dealers in town
real estate, he has found the house that your family has

to you for Xmas

BEEN LONGING FOR

and we trust that you will all enjoy it for many years to
come. We are careful to keep a constantly revised list of
the town property and we know the values to a T. Therefore, our help is of prime importance in getting the proper
terms from the sellers. Come in and let us know how you
are getting along.
HERE it one that will please you. New 8 room house
well located, modern in every respect. Give us $3150.00
and we will have Santa Claus deliver title.
house, near Central School, for
MODERN
f2500.00.
IF you have not a home, the best Christmas present
you can make your wife is a beautiful residence lot. If
you do this much weguarautee you will soon have a home
m

of your own.
Santa Claus has residence lota in all parts of the City,
and we ar the Special Agents this year. Leave orders
with us.

(!:li:!:!3 Abstracts.

It

Record.

Si

Phone 91

This morning's passenger train to
the north left Roswell about an hour
o
aiU a half lute, being delayed In the
Mrs. Oscar Penland, who has been yards by the freezing of pipes in the
engine.
.
.lero with her husband,
o
left Sunday morning for Fort S:uith,
ArK., to spend Christmas
with
$500,000 to loan oa Irrigated farms,
phiiirt-- and parents. She will return long time loans, interest payable ann about a month.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herost, Financial
George N. York, of New York
ho Agent, 303 N. Main.
aas been on a visit here with W. G.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beckham, Jr.,
Hamilton relative to the purcnase of
tract north of town and baby of Artesia, passed tnrouga
the Milne-B'js- h
departed Sunday cnommg for Cleve Sunday morning on their way to
land, Ohio, on a business trip, lie Un ir oid home 'in Kansas City to
eptnd the holidays.
win return In about two weeks.
Kxpress wagons from $1.00 up.

terprlse Hardware Co.

Kn- -

4S12.

;

aealth-seeker-

h-- r

46t3. Service work.
WWTKI): Wasl-.ingfneral
or
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. King, who "nave
houwork to do. Mrs. M. A. Ietch-ford- , been
in Roswell two months, depart-otcorner Montana and Walnut
morning to take up their
feuuday
st.
47t3
res,
.once
on
a claim near Elkins.
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call

tv

ar

I

Clark D. Dilley and Clyde Fulton
2'8 East 5th St. to see Demonstra- went
to Hagerman in Mr. Dilley's
tion.
24tf
the car being drivWANTED POSITION: A neat young en bythis morning,
Milton Anthony.
man wants position m private famo
ily to care for horses, or can do
AH our goods are marked In plain
plain cooking. Very handy about
t?ie house. Address "E", care of figures. L. B. Boellner, Joweler. 47t2

TV--

R

ready-to-we-

fOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

WAN1 KL
WANTED: A
housework at
Roford OClce.

g,

.

.

i

rectory

s,

Horse-shoein-

124 Main

D

Roberts clerk of the District some, but every woman should
5
Court, returned this cnorning from keep with care the good points
Carlsbad.
nature has given her. No woman
HARDWARE STORES,
ABSTRACTS.
went
to Portales this need have sallow skin, dull eye,
J. E. Dickson
morning for a business visit of a few blotchy complexion, who pays CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Who't
proper attention to her health. F. P. Gayla, manager. Reliable and; sale and retail hardware, gasoliz t
days.
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Where constipation, liver derange-meritLeo Jacobs, of St. Louis, and Chas.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SBH INDEPENDENT HARD WARS CO.
blood
impurities
and
other
Vestal, of Acme, officials of the Acme
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. A hi Wholesale and retail everything t?
Cement Co.. returned this cnorning irregularities exist, good complexs
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
bright
ion,
eyes
sprightly
and
from a trip to Lakewood.
implements water supply goods and
O
;
movements cannot exist. Internal Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
'

SELL,

VISIT OUR .STORE AND BE SURPRISED TO 8EE SUCH
SWELL STOCK OF JEWELRY IN THE CITY OF ROSWELL.

IIcczo 7cr:i r.OGWDLl

Every woman may not be hand-

o

S. I.

OUR LINE OF OIAMOND3. WATCHES AND
EVERYTHING
ELSE IN THE JEWELRY LINE IS COMPLETE.

I

A

FEW CHRISTMAS TREES LEFT.
ROSWELL SEED CO.

Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Tight, of 70S
North Pennsylvania avenue left Sunday morning for Los Angeles, Calir.,
LiOST: Saturday evening, an East to spend tne holiday season.
ern Star pin. Under please return to
o
J. W. Bennett, at Water Works ofW. F. Southern returned to his
fice and receive liberal reward. 48t2 home In Elida Sunday morning after
LOST: Combination Kndffht Temp a short visit with Roswell friends,
lar and 32nd Degree Masonic charm having come down Thursday night.
Find'er return to Dr. J. H. Jenkins
at City Livery for suitable reward.
Oratorical Contest Postponed.
44tf.
The oratorical contest announced
for Monday night at the 1st PresbyFOUND
terian church has been postponed unFOVND: 13 head of stray cattle in til Dec. 27th.
o
cluding several heifers. Call on John
Pocket knives. Enterprise Hdw.
I. Matkin 1 mile ast LFD farm pay
48t2.
for ad, and feed.
46t3. Company.

LOST.

yes

stoke

WILL BE OPEN
EVERY EVENING

THIS WEEK FOR
THE BENEFIT OF

109

WEST HENDRICK 8T.

PHONE NO. 260

DO YOU APPRECIATE
Good Lumber. Prompt Service and Exactly

as

You Ordered

It?

If so, send Us Your Bills to Fill.

1

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS

THEN TOO, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Lend Scrip.

GIVE US ATRIAL.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
WAGNER. Prop.

E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.

i:

WD

ADVANCE

GLIB CALLS MEETING AT

DM

ARMORY FOR CHARITY

C.AIL

be

advanced. It is true that there is an extreme car
shortage and the severe cold weather adds further
trouble. We have about 400 tons of

ROCRVALE LUMP
and we are urging the mines to ship as fast as
possible. While this lasts there will POSITIVELY
BE NO ADVANCE.
We would suggest however
that you look to your Coal supply.
.

ROSWELL GAS GO.
"SWEET. THE COAL AUN."

A

President Charles C. Taanealil, of the Commercial Club has called a
meeting of the Club and citizens, both men and women, to be held at the
Armory at 7:30 tomorrow, Tuesday, night, for the purpose of taking up a
business-likproposition for the Federated ChariUes. The proposition of
helping the poor of the city, rs facing tae people and' must be met humanely. A practical plan is to be proposed tomorrow night, and the
business
men and citizens should be there to see that it is properly encouraged.
more
willnot
President Tannehiil states that it
take
than thirty minutes to
dispose of the matter, but he would like to see a full turn-ou- t
of the club
members and all other citizens, inorder to give the move the proper
support.
moral
"Let none stay awajr'ne Bald, "that have a bit of warm
V
blood in their hearts."
An article In the Record
a few
weeks ago pertaining to the Federat- having to call on the F. C. for help.
ed Charities, seems to have awakened (The wife and mother was just able
a new interest in the work, and there to sit on the side of the bed and
is as a result an attempted reorgan- scarcelyI took her eyes from the floor
while was there.) They had property
ization of the society.
where, but just at that time
what the writer said. It was some
Ilike
not possibly turn it for money.
plain and concise. It was very nice of could
Fortunately," he said, toe told some
her to say it Is because of "thoughtworking man of their cirlooked
lessness." She has evidently
who kindly loaned him
beyond her starry reatns, laid down cumstances,
dollars which he was going to
her domestic troubles, or fancied ones, ten
return as soou as his wife was well
if sue ever had any, and for a Jew enough
for him to return to his work.
minutes tries to take the burdens of
Fifth This same day, just
after
others and sits among strangers in church,
I called at anot.ier tent. The
poverty, ill health aud feels the chains man
"We had a ivery good start
of distress that bind so many of us wheresaid:
we came from in Texas, but
with our own kith and kin to the my wife could not
have her health
grind stone. "Oh why should this
there. So I sold what we had for al
worry me? My husband pays taxes
most nothing and toe third day after
Oh, how heavy the taxes were this
here I took fever and have
year too. But our Main street proper- coining
been able to do a day's work
ty has doubled in value I am sure. never
But I presume some part of the taxes since."a result of this new life there
must go toward the support of the areAsplans
being made for "Tag Day"
poor. And I must not stop to reflect
order that those suffering may be
anv longer but attend to social duti- in
made comrortable during the boli
es"."
This is a wrong idea, for no portion days.
I
there will be something done
of the taxes is set aside strictly for wilhtrust
this matter soon either drop it
charity at present. Our legislative as- or make
it a success. I have asked
sembly meeting from time to time a:; tnrough the
Record that people do
failed to give any part of the taxes not come to my
and yet they
for this purpose. We have the needy continue to come office
to report of
sick from every state in the Union. those In need and some
others to ask for
Congress has not as yet made any alms. And thus a burden
has been
appropriation for their relief. Our forced upon me.
city officials cannot allow their symI think it would be well to call a
pathy to trample their judgment un- meeting
of those Interested and elsuffby
supporting
the
and
foot
der
new officers. While I am glad to
ering transients bring the city into ect
I can for the good of
bankruptcy. Until some special tax do everything
Individuals or the community
cr appropriation is made how are they ntner
where I reside, I have nover felt equal
to be cared for? Those able to work to
me duties required of tne secretarithemselves,
help
should be helped to
this organization.
al
which is one of the objects of the F.
Our . president and treasurer have
C. But the sick must be cared for. done
all that those tilling such rehis care must be borne by all who sponsible
places could. They not only
reel thankful enough for life, health gave
but money and work. Howand means, whether their possessions ever, time
no "chosen few" can ever do
come from work or heritage, to give. the work.
must be a general
We interest or There
We advertise our climate.
the
must be a fail
result
purse
by
the
should. We live largely
ure.
adof the transient. The booklets and
Secretary Federated Charities.
vertising sent out wnioh prompts
o
spend
money
to
for travel
those with
New York Fashion Letter.
investigate
the
and sightseeing to
(By Catherine Mann Payzant.
real worth of our Southwest, many
New York. Dec. 15. Now that the
spend
remaining to build homes,
their reason
has opened we are confronted
money and use their influence for the
the need of those outer garments
good of tnis part of the country the by
essential to this climate, which.
same booklets and words prompt the ao
while supplying
sufficient warmth
sick and poor to come.
must also present an elegance of apIt is usually a transient class that pearance which requires the skill of
comes to the office of the F. C, not the master workman.
beggar. Street beggars
the
of the chief characteristics of
are out merely to make a living and theOne
fashionable coat of today is the
should not be allowed there. The quantity
of material that is used in
query: "Why did you come here sick
construction, but under the right
and without means?' is usually an- its
handa it becomes
a wonderfully
swered in the same way. In substance graceful
and beautiful affair, falling
"Oh, I thought," or "everybody said in long lines
that are not in the least
If I could just get nere I could wash bulky, as
might imagine from the
dishes In a resta irant, work in a gar- amount ofone
goods
that is used.
light
some
work
that
or
do
other
den
A handsome cloak that is not too
would pay my expenses until I could
pet strong enough to work at my striking, fur trimmed, will fill many
trade." A part of them would doubt- purposes for both evening and after
less recover and become good citizens noon, and an additional long coat,
if the proper treatment could be giv- possibly one of fur, will put any wo
man through tae season with good
en them at the right time.
It takes courage to look into the style. Moreover, with certain manipfaces of the dying and say to them: ulations such garments may be
cut over and furnished up
"If your lungs are affected It will be
almost impossible for you to get to last several seasons and thus be
work," and advise them to return to come a not over extravagant Invest
their friends, for we must know that nvent.
Recently at the Metropolitan OpIf there are those that love them their
Financial affairs are little better. And era House was seen a very handsome
how can they be sent home with- cloak that Is especially adapted for
dressy afternoon and evening wear,
out mans?
must be thrown
I have visited homes? in Roswell where the cloak
about which hung the shades of want aside within doors. It is large in the
and grief, a few of which I will men- body and the sleeves and in no way
crushing the gown beneath. It was
tion :
box house. In made in tnree pieces, back and two
First A
one corner a motner dying w ith tu- fronts for the body, in
berculosis;
In another an old mat- length, of soft satin in one of the dull
tress on the floor for the father and blue shades of medium of tone. The
of the bell variety and
little ones; three little children, their sleeves
hair matted, their clothes stiff with the addition of the Marie Antoinette
dirt, a box for a dining table, a brok- hood made it extremely serviceable
en stove one lamp, a poor one too, for the automobile ride home. The
no fire, no food. The young father was hood was lined with a soft, contrastforced to stay in and care for bis wife ing silk. Lace bands were added as
and sick baby. Their guests were Pov- a trimming and at the lower closing
In front, where the ends of the hood
erty and Despair.
Second A family consisting of meet, was a trim bow of the satin,
father, mother, and, I believe, three with long ends finished at the bottom
children. The man brought his family with silver fringe. The coat could be
and came here for his health; secured made even more serviceable by leavwork In a few" days, worked two ing off the hood, using buttons and
weeks and was forced to go to bed. loops for the fastening, adding a fur
I called to see thecn one day and the collar and cuffs, which would make
fataer said he would soon be able to it entirely appropriate for walking.mago to work and tnen he would return
For dressy wear all such soft
all (meaning what had been spent on terials as moire, satin, ottoman or
them); but his eyes filled with tears, panne velvet are used, but both light
be dropped his head and the tears and dark cloth are used and perhaps
fell upon the little curly head that broadcloth Is liked better than any
rested against his knees. He could other material because of Its rich
The shapes of these
say no more. Soon after, one of the appearance.
children died and was burled by the cloaks and coats are as various as the
needs of figures for which they are
city. The others were sent home.
Third One of Roewell's successful made and the occasions on which
business imn knew a boy, (both com- they are worn. For evening wear
ing from the same town In Indiana to there Is the very full 'cloak, with or
Koswell) he tilling the same pathet- wl hout sleeves, that is slightly fitted
ic story that the young man himself and reaches nearly to the hem of the
told : That he had been an honest, skirt. Often It is of a very thin malad but had never known terial over a rilk lining, and fur lined
or
t tie worth of parental care. He was. within, m which case the white
caught in a rain storm In March, took light colored skins are used. There
cold, and
then the stale adage: "A is also the cape cloak and the half
drowning man will catch to a straw" fitting coat laid in plaits with big
brought htm here. He was soon con- sleeves that almost entirely cover the
vinced that the climate was doing htm figure.
A difference in weight Is almost abno good and accepted
ticket and
fare to the place he called "home." solutely necessary in coats intended
for
Fourth Early one Sunday cnorntng for driving and those intended
For the first the long fur
I called at a tent and met a rather: walking.
youthful man at the coat is by far the moot desirable, bwt
door. He greeted me with a smile and many of us cannot afford the tor coat
Invited me In. During my visit there! an 4 there are some excel rent matercloths, that
J ha Informed tnm mat they .had been ials known, as the. fur , The
tendency
much frightened by the thought of oake good substitutes.
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$18, $20, $22 50, $25.

Suits for men and young men in every desirable color. All cut in the latest style and tailored by men who know how. All sizes, at 512.50,
$15, 518, $20, $22.50 up to $37.50.

SOJOTS

d

one-roo-

m

fifty-four-inc-

e

ANDD

VOOJL DUAVE.

ASK,

-

hard-worki-

g

4

BOVS

tFOOS

Don't forget the boy at Xmas time. A suit
is one of the most desirable gifts for him for it is
the most useful. Our stock of boy's clothing is
exceptionally strong. Ages, 3 to 17, at $2, $2.50,
$3, $3. 50 $4, $5 up to $7. 50.

BLANKETS
This is blanket time and these freezing
nights are spent comfortably if you are under one
of our all wool California blankets. Big assortment. 11-- 4 to 14-- sizes, whites, plaids and various other colors, all weights, at $4 to $15.
4

CMlfOKTS
Large, double bed size.

Many colors, at

$1.25 to $3.50.
OTHER GOLD WEATHER SUGGESTIONS
Wool underwear, $1 to $2. Cotton underwear, ribbed and fleece lined, 50c to $1. Wool
Shirts, $1 to $2.50. Mufflers, knitted and reefers,
50c to $2.50. Wool sox, 25c to 50c. Fleece lined
Arctics, $1.25 to $2.75.
Wool and fleece lined
gloves and mittens, 25c to $2.00 and

SHOES

WALK-OVE- R

P.'ain Leathers, $2.75.

Patents, $3 00.

so-call-

OS

A0Q TDUE PEdDPLE
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Be comfortable this cold weather, in one of
our many overcoats. In our stock the most particular man can find just the coat he wants whether it be crayenette, dress coat .or automobile. All
sizes, weights, colors and lengths, at $12.50, $15,

1

VdDTE

Storo

VEC5CATS

-

It is rumored that the price of Coal will

IF AD 05

orrisoii Bros

Tlio

h

Morrison Bros. &
is to trim the fur or fur clot'.j, but it
is not necessary, and to many the
idea Fevnis to spoil the beauty of the
For walking there are so
material.
to
many materials it is impossible
mention them all and these again
might be divided inu those suitable
for different purposes.
A very stylish coat which Is suitable for general wear as a separate
coat was developed from one of the
wale serges now so popular
for service wear. It was of forty-twInch length wiih bishop sleeves
and square collar. It was lined with
a bright collar fastened with big buttons and cord loops, the cord also outlining the edge of the collar and the
cuffs. While loose Ihe coat yet followed the outlines of the figure. The
same ideas could be used in a fur
cloth for driving.
A more dressy coat was patterned
w ith a flibson plait over tire shoulders, which was varied down to the
edge, the outline being broken by two
tabs on each side of the plait. A button decorated each tab. The salient
feature was the long opening now so
often seen, the front carried over and
fastened low down with three big buttons. A long shawl collar and cuffs
of silk were used and the material
was broadcloth.
A feature of the new coats is that,
of the broken lines. This is gained
by a number of ornamental seams.
panels, sasfies, belts, rancy coiia:
and oddly cut revers. The severely
cut coats are used almost wholly for
service wear. These lines are often
a menace to the good appearance of
the stout or short woman anj care
must be taken In every ca3e. Even
in the choice of fur such women must
be cautious, for some of the furs
have a great tendency to increase the
size. The long coat wita straignt
lines and half fitting is usually the
better model for these figures.
Of f'trs the sealskin coat is extre
mely fashionable. A real sealskin .Is
Dossiblv only to rich . But mere are
grades of sealskin also, and some of
the imitations are so very like the
real skins that only the expert can
tell the difference, even tne fact that
the seal Is always brown at the roots
has been overcome by these imitators
and the expert relies upon his touch
and what may be called the texture
of the fur.
Ermine and chincllla are much us
ed both for coats and for trimmings.
Opossum is another fur that is much
liked this winter and with ansne
eowns Its gray shades are very effective. Bear and skunk are used for!
trimming tor collars and tor cuffs and
two-tone-d

o

rivers.

C

Fur edgings are a feature of coat
trimmings this winter. They are used to outline collars and cuffs of the
street suits and coats, and .many of
:he etening wraps are edged with
.so7iie contrasting fur. A red cloak of
a rich harlc was trimmed with brown
fox as it is ealK-d- .
Kffertive edgings
of all sorts are to be procured and
many of the
are thus finished making them quite appropriate
for wear on the .street without an extra wrap when walking. Sable one
of the favorite furs both for Barmen is and for trimming, and mink
is also much used.
Scarfs made of si:np supple silk or
other material are being worn that
are edged with line fur and they may
le worn wound about the throat or
are often lai.1 close about the back of
tle Liroat and carried loosely. Sometimes the ends are crossed in front
and again carried back and allowed
to fall at the Hides, a fashion that
should be effected only by the slight
coat-gown-

s

figure.

The TtllSSifnn KlrtttUA atiit la nnnut-ii- i
wirh the young girls and women and
it is a particularly effective mode for
y
walking or for sports. Made In a
cor-.iuro-

or serge in brown and fur trim
med with one of the new In r border- lags it is a costume that will be a serviceable addition to any wardrobe.
A number of inexpensive fur eets
are to be seen on the streets consisting of the toque, neckpiece and muff.
They are intended only to carry
out an effect and are therefore usually of some of the iess expensive furs.
In walking hat3 there are, comparatively speaking, only a few that
have not a bit of fur used In soma
part of its construction.
The rustling petticoat. It is said,
will be back with us next summer
and the conservative woman is not
giving it a very hearty welcome.
--

o

We make Our Own Candy
ply great. Kipling.

its

sim-

o--

Boe liner,

the jeweler, has it cheaper

George K. Krench was able to be
down town today for the first time
after his recent operation for
He is regaining his strength
rapidly and doing nicely in every
appen-dioiti-

s.

Ernest Piacey has returned from
where CMFWY C.MFWY LCMPWYO
the railroad hospital at Topeka, Kan.,
where he spent fifteen days getting
treatment for poor circulation of the
feet. He Is greatly improved.
Record Want Ads Result Brfngera

